2022 Workshop Schedule
Top-notch artistic inspiration

March 9-11, 9am-4pm (free public demo March 12, 1pm)
DON ANDREWS “Landscape Workshop”
Registration is now open - Member $245 Non-Member $305
Learning to paint with watercolor should be fun! Don’s landscape workshop is
geared speci cally for artists eager to paint and study in a no-stress studio
environment. Artists of all levels will bene t from a more personal understanding of
the painting possibilities. Each day Don will address a major visual concern; light,
color, granulation, organizing nature and utilizing negative space are just a few
subjects to be covered. This workshop will be packed with demos, discussions,
individual help, as well as personal and group critiques. www.donandrewsstudio.com
May 10-13, 9am-4pm (free public demo May 14, 1pm)
SOON WARREN “Painting Vibrant Watercolors”
Registration opens February 1 - price to be determined
Learn easy techniques to tackle more challenging subjects and capture exciting color
e ects. Soon will show you simple steps to develop your watercolor painting layer by
layer with controlled glazes and direct painting to capture realistic detail.
Workshop participants will learn:
- Glazing and washing techniques to create a luminous underpainting
- How to utilize light and dark values in order to capture the sparkle of crystal, smooth
background wash, or pouring background
- How to approach a painting
- How to incorporate the concept of color theory and color relationships into a painting
Discussion and critiques will follow the workshop session.
www.soonwarren.com
Workshop June 24-26, 9am-4pm (“weekend” workshop)
(free public demo January 15)
LORI BISHOP Drawing and Painting a Portrait
Registration opens March 1 - price to be determined
As a forensic artist, Lori worked with the US Secret Service and FBI Academy for ten
years, before retiring and moving into ne art.
She has taught art at the Fallon campus of Western Nevada College, and in private
workshops as well. Currently she continues with her teaching in her home studio.
“For me teaching art is about sharing every single thing I know as openly and
honestly as possible. I feel that it’s important to pass on information that my students
can sort through until they nd their own voice, their own expression. That is the
exciting and rewarding part of teaching for me.”
For the January 15th demonstration, Lori will be addressing painting the human eye,
with a focus on achieving a recognizable likeness. “So often a person can be
recognized by the eyes alone.”
For her workshop, Lori will be going into detail drawing and painting a portrait.
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Workshop August 17-19, 9am-4pm (free public demo August 20, 1pm)
KEIKO TANABE “No Fear Approach to Watercolor”
Registration opens May 1 - price to be determined
Watercolor can be the most exciting medium, but is often said to be more
unforgiving or di cult than other mediums. This workshop is for those
who refuse to believe that myth and are determined to have fun without
struggling too much!
Keiko will teach you to con dently capture the essence of a subject to
convey certain moods and atmospheres in this no-fear approach to
watercolors. Through small studies and step-by-step demonstrations,
she will explain her methods and techniques that students will apply to
their class work. She will share her decision-making process that enables
students to understand key elements and how to make them work in a
painting.
Any level is welcome, but previous experience in watercolor is bene cial.
www.ktanabe neart.com

Workshop October 18-21, 9am-4pm (free public demo October 22, 1pm)
FRANK EBER “Beyond Technique: Finding Individual Expression”
Registration opens July 1 - price to be determined
A painter's painter, Frank Eber works in a direct, loose style in uenced
by the Old World masters. Typical in his art are color mixes and light
that evoke nostalgia while remaining absolutely in the present. Frank's
watercolor workshops reach beyond technique, encouraging
individual expression and observing the elusive balance of forces that
create beauty in painting.
All levels are welcome but students should have an understanding of
the watercolor medium and of simple one point perspective. Frank
stresses a solid foundation in the basics, “…so that our focus is on
creating timeless art. An emotional link is necessary in our work, as
well as the connection to the vibrancy of everything we paint.”
www.frankeber.com

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION: www.SierraWatercolorSociety.com
WORKSHOP QUESTIONS: swsworkshops@gmail.com
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